
January 23,1974 THE 'l'RAVERSLOO 

After a small delay we are once again producing "THE 'l'RAVm.5100", for your 
reading pleasure, as well as a source or information on corps events.(Past,present 
& Future) 

RECRUITING 
10001 Int 10001 

Have many of you looked around the main deck lately,on a Thursday night? 
There was a time when divisions were dismissed from the main deck because there 
was no roan to march them off. 

Naturally we don't expect to have 900 cadets again(at least not this year) 
but our corps strength figure should at least be raised to 250 strong. 

Sub/Lieutenant Bruce, a member of the recruiting conunittee, said "We are 
still accepting new recruits for the "74•75" training year. Each of you should make 
a valid attempt to bring do"Wl'l at least one new recruit. Remember they must ~oin by 
January 31,1975 to be eligible to attend surmner training. Also your own chances of 
attending surmner e&mJB, are greatly improved with a greater corps compliment." lo 
let's all get out andbring in someone new. 

BAND INITIATIVE WEEKEND(Jan. 17 ,18,19) 
Well, the band had it's first Outdoor ·Scheme of the year last weekend, 

and it was considered by it's Instructors, Sub/Lieutenant Payne and Mr. T. Dolinski. 
to be a complete and total success. Approximately thirty-five bandsmen took part 
in the training. 

The purpose of this first initiative weekend was to provide a basic training 
in outdoorsmanship to members of the band. Others to follow will have themes ranging 
from map and compass reading to survival. 

Later in the year these weekends will be open to the remainder of the ship's 
company and each cadet should take full advantage of any opportunity to participate 
in this training. 

Cinema lorner 
Qi Saturday January 18th the movie "Busting" starring Elliot Gould was 

viewed by more than 35 cadets. All who attended enjoyed the movie immensely and ycu 
couldn't beat the price. Our thanks are extended to Sub/Lieutenil.nt Walker for 
providing a most recent and exciting movie. 

SPCRTS 
Weekend riooraockey still has not gone as well as expected. Many of the 

teams have defaulted their games and those divisions that do participate are only 
getting 4 or 5 people out. There are members of your team who want to play but 
can't because you don't show up. You ar e only letting your own team down by not 
attending. Let's all get up and become involved. 

Terra Nova division plucked Athabaska's feathers last Saturday night with a 
15 to 1 win. Terra Nova is still maintaining it's undefeated record. They now have 
4 wineO losses 0 ties and are currently in first place. On the same evenings slate 
of games Algonquin overpowered Gatineau With a resounding 22 to 1 victory. Algonquin 
is currently in second place with 3 wins 1 loss 0 ties. Watch the .bulletin boards 
to~ future games. 

Remember, floorhockey is not the only thing happening on Saturday nights. 
This is a good time to complete divisional projects plus all the other sports 
facilities are available for your use , so come down and partiw:i.pate. 
~: Ir you have any suggestions for new Feasible sports that you wish to play on 
Saturday evenings, please submit these i deas to Sub/Lieutenant Webb. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
JTC Gun Crew will play Reserve Gun Crew in floorhockey this Sunday at 1430 • 

The last meeting of these two teams produced an $ to 1 victory for JT.C. 
Guard attendance has not been good lately . Remember-, if you won 1t be attending 

Guard practice, inform Sub/Lieutenant Walker as soon as possible. 


